
A Sweet Sixteen is a special milestone in a young person's 
life that deserves to be celebrated.  

Enjoy your special moment at Iberostar and have fun in the sun with everyone you 
love! We will make your sweet sixteen birthday festivities unforgettable.

Create memories that will last forever!

My sweet 
Sixteen

Jamaica



Terms and conditions
Prices include service & taxes. Iberostar requires that the  guests stay a minimum of 3 nights at the hotel where the event will take place. Price includes a maximum  
of 50 people. Additional guest with extra cost. Additional fee for off property guests.  Priest service subject to availability. Valid until October 31, 2023. Package available 
at Iberostar Rose Hall Beach & Selection Suites. Package is subject to change without prior notice. Refunds or discounts do not apply for unused services or smaller 
groups. Images shown are for inspiration purposes and are not intended to reflect the exact final product should you choose to recreate something similar. Flower and 
décor choices vary by destination and seasonality.

For more information please contact our events team:
events.jm@iberostar.com | Tel.: +1876 680 0000 - Ext.  4200

Events coordinator 
Minister / Priest for ceremony 
Venue for ceremony decorated with white fabrics, 50 chairs and table for the minister
Sparkling wine served after the ceremony 
Flower bouquet 
Centerpiece for the ceremony table (1 piece)
Sound system for the ceremony 
Private dinner reception for 4 hours with national open bar
DJ Service for 4 hours  with dance floor 
Cake 
Basic centerpieces for the reception dinner tables 
Welcome amenity for birthday girl
10% discount on Spa Sensations services
Room upgrade for the sweet sixteen birthday girl (subject to availability)
Late check out (subject to availability)
Hairstyle trial for the sweet sixteen birthday girl 
Hairstyle and makeup for the sweet sixteen birthday girl on the event day
Special amenity in the room the day of the event

5,395 $
USD

Includes 50 guests

Additional guest fee: $55 USD*
*Per person
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